NEW

Lice Shield®
REPELS HEAD LICE

LEAVE IN SPRAY

- With natural essential oils
- Gentle for daily use
- Conditions & detangles

CAUTION.
Keep Out of Reach of Children.

5 FL OZ (147 ml)
LEAVE IN SPRAY

With natural essential oils to help repel lice, while gently detangling and conditioning hair.

DIRECTIONS FOR USE: Spray liberally onto washed, towel dried hair. Leave on hair and let dry gently. Also suitable for use on dry hair, and directly on hats, scarves and helmets. For best results, use daily after Lice Shield Shampoo & Conditioner in 1. Intended for use as a deterrent, and does not kill lice or eggs, or treat an infestation. CAUTION. For external use only. Avoid inhaling. Avoid contact with eyes. FIRST AID: If contact with eyes occurs, rinse thoroughly with clean water.

Active Ingredients:
Citronella Oil..........................0.995%
Rosemary Oil..........................0.129%
Lemongrass Oil.........................0.050%
Cedar Oil...............................0.119%
Geraniol..................................0.697%
Sodium Lauryl Sulfate...............3.045%
Inert Ingredients*.....................94.965%
Total....................................100.00%

* Water, Polyglyceryl Stearate, Glycerin, Sodium Benzoate, Citric Acid

Questions or comments?
Call 1.877.996.5405

This product has not been registered by the United States Environmental Protection Agency. Lornamead represents that this product qualifies for exemption from registration under FIFRA.

Manufactured for
Lornamead, Inc.
175 Cooper Ave.
Tonawanda, NY 14150
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